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1

{This membrane should follow the final membrane of BL Add MS 56040}

14130118
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Tuesday next after the feast of
Maurus the abbot 14 Henry IV.

0

essoins

None.

1

amercement 2d

The fourth pledge of Richard Godfrey 2d because he does not have him to do the lord
fine and fealty for certain lands and tenements purchased within the lord’s fee for the
reason fully appearing in the 16th court preceding. And the order is given to better
distrain him and his pledge against the next etc. Still there remains in hand one
messuage with pertinents called Welottes except one parcel of the aforesaid
messuage containing in length 82 feet and in breadth at each end 4 feet leased to
Robert Everslee chaplain for 2d yearly because it is witnessed by the homage that
nothing is of value beyond the outgoings [reprises]. And it answers for the issues 4d
yearly until etc. And again the order is given the distrain, as several times, the tenant
of Fitznell’s land and tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court]
etc.

remains

the order is given

2

brewers of Ewell
amercement 10d

3

brewers of Morden
amercement 2s 4d

4

homage
amercement 12d

5

respited?
heriot
the order is given

6
respited?
heriot 10s

fine 5s
fealty
7

John Kippyng’, suitor of court by his fealty presents that Robert Shaldeford brewed
twice,4d John Wethy 1,2d Agnes Trownys 1,2d and Agnes Herner 1,2d brewed and
broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
John Skot and John Bailly, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Simon
Popsent brewed once, 2d Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d John Pycot 2,4d William Mulsey 1,2d
Simon Swan 2,4d John Skot 1,2d John Edward 2,4d Roger atte Hegg’ 2,4d John Spyk
1,2d and William Andrew 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in
mercy.
Sworn, they present that Richard Godfrey, 2d the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement,6d the tenant of Quydekepys’ land and tenement,2d John Tyner,1d John
Andrew,1d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise they present that Laurence Codyngton, who of the lord held various lands
and tenement called Quydekepys, died in September last, after whose death there
falls due to the lord for heriot {blank}. And that Laurence Codyngton is his son and
nearest heir etc. Therefore the order is given to distrain him for relief and to do fealty
against the next [court] etc.
Likewise they present that John Gyldon, who of the lord held by roll of court one
messuage and certain land called Gyldons died in October last, after whose death
there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 ox worth 10s. And so it is sold. And that
William Goldewyre is his kinsman and nearest heir and of full age, who being
present in court seeks his admission and is admitted, to hold to himself and his, of
the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving
[the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for fine to have entry as appears.
And he does fealty.

respited?

Likewise they present that Agnes Crouch, who of the lord held by roll of court one
cottage with curtilage late John Crouch, died in December last, after whose death
there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 ewe worth 16d. And so it is sold. And later in
this court it is reported [record] that the said Agnes, before her death, surrendered
heriot 1 ewe sold for
into the lord’s hand, for herself and her heirs forever, the said cottage with curtilage
16d
with its pertinents to the use of Matilda Spyk, to have and to hold the said cottage
fine 20d
with curtilage and its pertinents to the aforementioned Matilda, her heirs and assigns,
of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs
saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And she gives the lord for fine to have entry as
fealty
appears. And she does fealty.
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8

amercement 4d
the order is given

2

Likewise they present that John Welot’s tenement,2d John Skot’s tenement,2d are
ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to
emend against the next [court] etc.
Turn over

12v
9

respited?

fine 2s
fealty
H

At this court comes Alice Welot widow and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for
herself and her heirs forever, one cottage with curtilage formerly Alan Hayters and 1
acre of land called Goodwynys acre lying between land of John Pycot on the west
and land of William Hyndefoot on the east. And later the lord in this and the same
court grants the aforesaid cottage and curtilage and land with pertinents to the
aforementioned Alice for the term of her life only. And that after the death of the
said Alice the said cottage with curtilage and land with pertinents remains to Walter
Payn and Agnes his wife, to have and to hold the said cottage with curtilage and land
with pertinents to the aforementioned Walter and Agnes, their heirs and assigns, of
the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving
[the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And the said Walter and Agnes shall keep, repair and
maintain the said cottage with its pertinents at their own cost and expense [sumptale
eorum proprius & exp’n]. And they give the lord for fine to have entry as appears.
And they do fealty.

5

10

Sum of this court 24s 8d. Affeerers: John Spyk, John Edward; sworn.
0r {=foot of 12v}
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286.f.

1r
14130503
Morden

Court with View held at the same place the Wednesday next after Hokeday 1
Henry V

0

essoins

None.

1

amercement 4d

The fifth pledge of Richard Godfrey 4d because he does not have him to do the lord
fine and fealty for certain land and tenements etc. Therefore he is in mercy. And the
order is given to better distrain him and his pledge against the next [court] etc. Again
the order as given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc. And again the
order is given to distrain Laurence Codyngton son and heir of Laurence Codyngton
deceased to do the lord relief and fealty for Quydekepys land and tenement against
the next [court] etc.

the order is given

2

brewers
amercement 12d

3

respited?
common fine 6s 8d

John Skot and John Baylly, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that John
Pycot brewed once,2d William Mulsey 2,4d John Spyk 1,2d Roger atte Hegge 1,2d John
Edward 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
John Pycot, Robert Berynger, Roger atte Hegge, chief [pledge]s at the same place
with other tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears.

4

amercement 11d

Likewise they present that John Andrew,1d Richard Godfrey,4d suitor[s], William
Andrew,1d Simon Lyghtfoot,2d Simon Pynnor,1d William Berynger,1d Peter Popsent,1d
are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

5

ruinous tenements

Likewise they present that Alice Welote 6d has 1 ruinous tenement, John Skot’s
tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 8d
6

ditches
amercement 8d

Likewise they present that Richard Godfrey 6d has 1 ditch at Wyntersworthlane in
length 8 perches not scoured; John Castelman 2d has 1 ditch at Swaynyslane in length
16 perches not scoured; and that the lord of this manor has 1 ditch at Bereworthlane
in length 8 perches not scoured. Therefore the order is given to emend against the
next [court] etc.
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3

7

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Lyghtfoot 2d has dwelt within the bounds of this
View for one year and one day and is not in the tithing. Therefore etc. And that
Simon Lyghtfoot 1d harbours [hospit’] the aforesaid John against the statute.
Therefore he is in mercy.

8

Ewell

John Kyppyng’, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that Robert
Schaldeford,12d John Whetele,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are
in mercy. And that the tenant of Fitznell’s land and tenement 4d owes suit of court
and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.

amercement 18d

9

brewers
amercement 10d

10

oath

Likewise they present that Robert Shaldeford 6d brewed three times, Agnes Trownys
1,2d John Forster 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
Simon Spyk has dwelt within the bounds of this View for one year and one day and
is placed in the tithing.

1v

{the verso is blank}

2r
14140502
Morden

Court with View held at the same place the Wednesday in the morrow of the
apostles Philip and James 2 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc. And again the
order is given to distrain Laurence Codyngton, son and heir of Laurence Codyngton
deceased, to do the lord relief and fealty for Quydekepis land and tenement against
the next [court] etc.

2

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, Robert Berynger, Roger atte Hegge, chief [pledge]s at the same place
with other tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears in the heading.

3

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that William Andrew,1d Simon Pynnor,1d William Berynger,1d
are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

4

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court]
etc.

the order is given
5

oath

Walter Payn, John Lyghtfoot and Peter Spyk are placed in the tithing and take the
oath; William Popsent similarly.

6

elections

They elect into the office of chief [pledge], in place of Robert Berynger, William
Mulsey, and of aletaster, in place of John Bailly, John Edward, and they take the
oath etc.

7

relief 2d

Likewise they present that Anicia Welot, who of the lord held various free lands and
tenements by charter, died in March last, whereby there falls due to the lord for relief
2d. And that Agnes wife of Walter Payne is her nearest heir and of full age, who
being present in court seeks her admittance and is admitted etc. And she does fealty.

respited?
fealty
8

brewers
amercement 22d

9

Ewell
amercement 4d

10

brewers
amercement [20d]

John Skot and John Bailly, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Baldwyn
Popsent brewed once,2d John Pycot 2,4d William Berynger 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d
Walter Payn 3,6d William Andrew 1,2d John Spyk 1,2d Roger atte Hegge 1,2d brewed
and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
John Kyppyng, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that John Whethy,1d
Robert Shaldeford,1d the tenant of Fitznell’s land and tenement,2d owe suit of court
and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise he presents that Robert Shaldeford brewed 4 times,8d John Whethy 2,4d
Agnes Trownys 2,4d Stephen Langeham 1,2d John Forster 1,2d brewed and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
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fine 8d
respited?
fealty

12

{the corner of the
membrane is torn
off}

4

At this court comes William Mulsey and Agnes his wife, examined alone, and
surrender into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, a moiety of one
croft formerly Henry Mylleward lying next to land of John Pycot on the north, to the
use of Simon Popsent and Laurencia his wife, to have and to hold the said moiety of
a croft to the aforementioned Simon and Laurencia his wife, Simon’s heirs and
assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and
customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine to have
entry as appears. And they do fealty.
At this court comes John Kyppyng’ and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself
and his heirs forever, one acre of land in the Southfield of Ewell between land of
John Cosyn on the north and land of Peter Dosmegood on the south, to the use of
John Janyn and Margery his wife, to have and to hold the said land to the
aforementioned John and Margery, their heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s
will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right
[iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine to have entry as appears. And they do
fealty.

2v

{the verso is blank}

3r
14150424
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday in the Morrow of St
George 3 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

fine 4d

Thomas Sharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of yearly suit of court as
appears in the heading.

2

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, again as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land
and tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc. And to
distrain again Thomas Best to do the lord fine for Wynterworthis tenement against the
next [court] etc.

3

oath

Stephen Langham is placed in the tithing and takes the oath etc; John Cursell
similarly etc.

4

brewers

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Ralph
Adm’ brewed once,2d Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d William Mulsey 2,4d Thomas Hobbe 1,2d
Walter Payn 3,6d John Pycot 2,4d and John Edward 1,2d brewed and broke the assize.
Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 22d

5

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegge, chief [pledge]s at the same place
with other tithingers, sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed as appears.

6

amercement 6d

Likewise they present that Simon Tayllo’,2d John Lymebrenner,2d William
Berynger,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. And that William Skot sworn dwells
within the bounds and is not in the tithing. Therefore they are in mercy.

7

tenements

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement,2d John Bailly’s tenement,6d are
ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in mercy. And the order is given to
emend against the next [court] etc.

amercement 8d
8

ditches
amercement 20d

*

Likewise they present that John Bailly 12d ploughed up [aravit] the king’s highway
leading towards the church of Morden to the nuisance etc. And that John Bailly 6d
has 1 ditch at West Morden in length 8 perches not scoured. And that the said John
Bailly 2d ploughed [aravit] in the common of the lord and tenants to the grave
nuisance of the neighbourhood [vicinorum] etc.*

In membrane 4r the word used is artanit, meaning constricted, rather than aravit, meaning ploughed.
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5

9

stray forfeited
[forum] 3s 4d

Likewise they present that one bay horse came as a stray within the lordship in
April. Now a day and a year have elapsed and none come to claim. Therefore
forfeited [forum] to the lord. And it is sold for 3s 4d.

10

Ewell

John Kippyng’, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that the tenant of
Fitznell’s land and tenement,4d Robert Schaldeford,3d John Wethy,3d owe suit of
court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 10d
11

brewers
amercement 16d

12

Likewise they present that Robert Schaldeford brewed 5 times,10d John Wethy 2,4d
Stephen Langham 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
Sum of this View 17s 2d. Affeerers: John Spyk, John Edward, sworn.

3v

{the verso is blank}

4r
14151104
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of All
Saints 3 Henry V.

1

essoin

Thomas Best of common suit of court, by John Spyk.

2

fine 4d

Thomas Scharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of yearly suit of court as
appears in the heading.

3

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc. And to distrain
Thomas Best to do the lord fine for Wynterworthys tenement against the next [court]
etc.

4

homage

Sworn, they present that Alan Berynger,2d John Castelman,2d the tenant of Fitznell’s
land and tenement,2d John Kippyng’,2d and others who are subject to fine owe suit
and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 8d
5

amercement 2d
the order is given

6

brewers
amercement 14d

7

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement,2d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court]
etc.
John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that John
Edward brewed once,2d Roger atte Heg’ 1,2d Simon Swone 1,2d Thomas Hobbe 1,2d
William Berynger 1,2d John Pycot 1,2d and Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d brewed and broke
the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
Sum of this court 2s 4d; approved. Affeerers: John Spyk, John Edward, sworn.

14160513
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after the feast of St
John before the Latin Gate 4 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

2

respited?

Whereas the order was given at the last [court] to distrain Thomas Best to do the lord
fine and fealty for Wynterworths tenement, now at this court he comes and gives the
lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty.

fine 12d
fealty
3

brewers
amercement 4d

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that
William Mulsey brewed once,2d Walter Payn 1,2d brewed and broke the assize.
Therefore they are in mercy.

4

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegge, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present with other tithingers that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as fixed.

5

oath

Thomas Drayton and John Gryme are placed in the tithing and take the oath etc.
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6

6

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that Simon Pynnor 2d is a tithinger and has defaulted.
Therefore he is in mercy.

7

ditches

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement 4d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore etc. And that John Bailly 6d has 1 ditch at the end of the vill of Morden in
length 20 perches not scoured. Therefore he is in mercy. And that the said John 12d
constricted the king’s highway leading towards the church of Morden to the
nuisance.†

amercement 22d

8

Ewell
[amercement 18d]

9

[brewers
amercement 22d]

10

[elections]

John Kippyng’, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that the tenant of
Fitznell’s land and tenement,6d Thomas Scharp,2d Robert Schaldeford,6d John
Wethy,4d owe suit of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise he presents that Robert Schaldeford brewed 6 times,12d Richard Cok 1,2d
John Gryme 1,2d Stephen Langham 1,2d John Wethy 2,4d brewed and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
[They elect] into the office of chief [pledge], in the place of John Kippyng, Stephen
Langham and Richard Cok.
{the corner of the membrane is torn}. And he/they take[s] the oath etc.‡
Turn over

4v
11

respited?

fine 2s
fealty
heriot 12d
12

respited?

fine 12d
fealty
13

respited?

fine 6d
fealty

†
‡

At this court comes Thomas Hatcher and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself
and his heirs forever, one cottage and 1 acre land with pertinents, parcel of
Kippyng’s tenement, to the use of Richard Cok and Margaret his wife, to have and to
hold the said cottage and land with pertinents to the aforementioned Richard and
Margaret his wife, and Richard’s heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in
bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc.
And they give the lord for fine as appears, And they do fealty. And there falls due to
the lord in the name of heriot 12d etc.
At this court comes John Kippyng’ and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself
and his heirs forever, 1 acre of land, parcel of his tenement, lying in Longefurlond
next to land of Mr John Strete on the north, to the use of John Tabbard and Johanne
his wife, to have and to hold the said land with pertinents to the aforementioned John
Tabbard and Johanne his wife, and John Tabbard’s heirs and assigns, of the lord at
the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s]
right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.
At this court it is witnessed by Roger atte Hegg’ that Nicholas Hyndefoot, out of
court, surrendered into the lord’s hand, for himself and his heirs forever, one acre of
land called Emcote acre next to the vicar to the use of John Whyte vicar of the
church of Morden, to have and to hold the said acre to the aforementioned John, his
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for fine as
appears. And he does fealty.

In membrane 3r the word used is aravit, meaning ploughed, rather than artanit, meaning constricted.
Stephen Langham presented as chief pledge at the next View on 5/5/1417, and Richard Cok as alestaster (m5r)
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5r
14161028
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Wednesday in the feast of the apostles
Simon and Jude 4 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

fine 4d

Thomas Sharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of yearly suit of court as
appears.

2

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

3

homage

Sworn, they present that the tenant of Fitznell’s tenement 2d is a suitor of court and
has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy etc.

amercement 2d
respited?
4

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that William Gyldyn 2d has not repaired his tenement now as he
ought. Therefore he is in mercy.

5

amercement 2s

John Edward, aletaster of Morden, presents that Richard Best brewed once,2d Roger
atte Hegge 1,2d and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy. The aletaster of
Ewell presents Robert Schaldford brewed 10 times.20d Therefore he is in mercy.

6
fine 12d
respited?
fealty
7
fine 4d
respited?
fealty
8

At this court it is witnessed by Roger atte Hegge, beadle, and other tenants, that
Ralph atte Rythe and Leticia his wife surrendered into the lord’s hand 1 toft and 1
acre of land with pertinents to the use of Thomas Drayton and Johanne his wife, to
whom is granted thereof seisin to hold to the same Thomas and Johanne, their heirs
and assigns, in bondage at the lord’s will by services and customs saving [the lord’s]
right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.
At this court William Mulsey and Agnes his wife, examined alone, surrender into the
lord’s hand 1 toft of building land [terr’ edificat’] lying next to the other toft above
to the use of Thomas Drayton and Johanne his wife, to whom is granted seisin
thereof to hold to the same Thomas and Johanne, their heirs and assigns, in bondage
at the lord’s will by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right etc. And they do
fine and fealty etc.
Sum of this Court 4s. Affeerers: John Edward, John Spyk, sworn.

14170505
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday in the morrow of the
Invention of Holy Cross 5 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

brewers

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Walter
Payn brewed twice,4d Thomas Drayton 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d Alice Leycester 1,2d
John Pycot 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 12d
2

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.
Turn over

5v
3

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegg’, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present with other tithingers that they give the lord for common fine at this
day as appears.

4

amercement 7d

Likewise they present that John Castelman,1d Ralph atte Ryth,1d, Simon Pynnor,1d
and others who are subject to fine owe suit [of court] and have defaulted. Therefore
they are in mercy. Thomas Best 4d similarly etc.

5

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore he is in mercy. Alice Popsent’s tenement 1d similarly. Therefore etc.
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6

ditches
amercement 14d

8

Likewise they present that John Best 4d has 1 ditch at Bestyslane in length 10 perches
not scoured, John Bayley 6d has 1 ditch at Rykdons in length 20 perches, and that
William vicar of the church of Morden 4d blocks the water course next to the king’s
highway in Morden to the nuisance.

amercement 12d

Likewise they present that William vicar of the church of Morden 12d assaulted John
Castelman against the peace etc.

8

oath

Richard Best is placed in the tithing and takes the oath etc.

9

chevage 2 capons
John atte Ryth

At this court comes John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, and gives the lord for chevage in
order that he may remain outside the lordship wherever he wishes, for one year 2
capons etc.

10

Note:

That Robert Shaldeford gives the lord for the year for brewing 8d etc.

11

Ewell

Stephen Langham, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that John
Kippyng’,1d John Gryme,2d Robert Schaldeford,2d owe suit [of court] and have
defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy. And that Thomas Trowne 6d has dwelt within
the bounds of this View for 1 year and 1 day and is not in the tithing. Therefore etc.

7

assault

amercement 11d

12

brewers
amercement 6d

13

respited?

fine 2s
fealty
heriot 16d
fine 3s 4d
[fealty]
14

Richard Cok, aletaster at the same place, sworn, presents that Robert Schaldeford 6d
brewed 3 times and broke the assize. Therefore he is etc.
At this court comes John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, and seeks his admittance to one
messuage and 10 acres land with pertinents after the death of Ralph atte Ryth,
whence there falls due to the lord for heriot nothing because he had no animals etc;
and he is admitted to hold to himself and his, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage
by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And he
gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty. And later, in this and the same
court it is witnessed by John Whyte and Baldwyn Popsent, tenants, that the same
John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, and Matilda his wife, examined alone, surrendered
into the lord’s hand, for themselves and their heirs forever, the said messuage and
land with pertinents to Roger atte Hegg’ and Alianore his wife, to have and to hold
the said messuage and land with pertinents to the aforementioned Roger and
Alianore, and Roger’s heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will by roll of court
by service etc. And they give the lord for both heriot and for fine as appears. And
they do fealty.
Sum of this View 18s 9d; approved. Affeerers: John Spyk, Alan Berynger, sworn.

6r
14171117
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after the feast of St
Martin the bishop 5 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

fine 4d

Thomas Sharp gives the lord for fine for respite to have suit of court as appears.

2

chevage discharged

Note that William Edward, the lord’s serf, who was accustomed to give the lord
yearly for chevage 2 capons, has died. Therefore he is discharged etc.

3

chevage 2 capons

John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage in order to be able to
remain outside the lordship etc as appears.

4

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] for various lands and
tenements etc.

5

brewers

John Edward and John Scot, aletasters, present that John Edward brewed once,2d
Alan Berynger 1,2d Roger atte Hegge 1,2d and Robert Shaldeford 2,4d and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 10d
6

homage
amercement 2d

Sworn, they present that the tenant of Fitznell’s tenement is a suitor of court and has
defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.
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7

amercement 1d

8

9

John Scot, aletaster, because he has not come to present etc. Therefore etc.
Sum of this Court 17d. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, John Edward, sworn.

14180420
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday next before the feast of
St George 6 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements against the
next [court] etc.

2

brewers

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Walter
Payn brewed twice,4d William Mulsey 2,4d Alice Leycestr’ 1,2d John Pycot 1,2d
Baldwyn Popsent 1,2d Simon Popsent 2,4d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore
they are in mercy.

amercement 18d

3

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegg’, chief [pledge]s, sworn, present with
other tithingers that they give the lord for common fine at this day etc.

4

amercement 10d

Likewise they present that Thomas Best,2d the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement,4d are suitors of court etc. And that Peter Clement,2d John Tyner,2d Simon
Lyghtfoot, infirm Simon Pynnor’, infirm William Berynger, demented [demens]§ are tithingers
and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

5

ditches

Likewise they present that John Bailly 8d has 1 ditch at Coksys in length 7 perches,
and that Thomas Best 2d has 1 ditch at Bestislane in length 10 perches. The vicar 2d
of the church of Morden has blocked the watercourse next to the king’s highway in
Morden to the nuisance.

amercement 12d

Turn over
6v
6

amercement 2d
the order is given

7

Ewell
amercement 6d

8

brewers
amercement 16d

9

respited?
heriot 14d
fine 3s
fealty

10

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement is ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore he
is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court] etc.
Stephen Langham, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that Robert
Schaldeford 6d is a tithinger and has defaulted. Therefore he is in mercy.
Richard Cok, aletaster at the same place, sworn, presents that Stephen Langham
brewed once,2d John Gryme 1,2d Richard Cok 2,4d Robert Schaldeford 4,8d brewed
and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
Likewise they present that John Kyppyng’, who of the lord held by roll of court one
messuage with curtilage and 7 acres land called Kippyng’ died in December last,
after whose death there falls due to the lord for heriot 1 sow [sus matrix] worth 14d,
and so it is sold. And that Richard Kippyng’ is his son and nearest heir and of full
age who, being present in court, seeks his admittance and is admitted, to hold to
himself and his, of the lord according to the customs of the manor by services and
customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for fine as appears.
And he does fealty.
Sum of this View 16s 2d. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, William Mulsey, sworn.

7r
14181026

0

Morden

General Court held at the same place the Wednesday next before the feast of
the apostles Simon and Jude 6 Henry V.

essoins

None.

§

William Berynger appears regularly hereafter as a tithinger and office holder, so his dementia was presumably of a temporary
nature.
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10

1

fine 4d

Thomas Sharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of yearly suit of court as
appears.

2

chevage 2 capons

John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage in order to be able to
remain outside the lordship etc as appears.

3

the order is given

The order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements purchased
within the lord’s fee against the next [court] etc.

4

brewers

John Edward and John Skot, aletasters at the same place, sworn, presents that Roger
atte Hegge brewed once,2d Walter Payn 1,2d Simon Swan 1,2d Thomas Hobbe 2,4d
William Mulsey 2,4d William Berynger 1,2d John Pycot 1,2d Simon Popsent 1,2d
brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 20d

5

homage
amercement 6d

6

tenements
amercement 4d

7

Note: of Robert
Berynger’s tenement
against the next [court]
etc.

Sworn, they present that Thomas Best, later he comes William Gylden,2d the tenant of
Fitznell’s land and tenement,4d owe suit [of court] and have defaulted. Therefore
they are in mercy.
Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement,1d Simon Popsent’s tenement,2d
Robert Berynger’s tenement,1d are ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in
mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court] etc.
Sum of this court 2s 10d and 2 capons; approved. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, John
Edward, sworn.

14190510
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after the feast of
the Invention of Holy Cross 7 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements against the
next [court] etc.

2

brewers

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Alan
Berynger brewed 1,2d Walter Payn 1,2d Simon Swone 1,2d William Mulsey 1,2d John
Pycot 1,2d Simon Popsent 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 12d
3

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegge, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as appears.

4

amercement 13d

Likewise they present that Thomas Best,4d the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement,4d are suitors of court and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy. And
that Peter Clement,2d Simon Lyghtfoot, later he comes John Lyghtfoot,1d William
Berynger,2d are tithingers and have defaulted. Therefore they are in mercy.

5

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Reygate,1d John Pycot junior,1d have dwelt within
the bounds of this View for one year and one day and are not in the tithing.
Therefore they are in mercy.

6

Ewell

Stephen Langham, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that Robert
Schaldeford 8d is a tithinger and has defaulted. And that Richard Frythm[?] 2d has
dwelt within the bounds of this View etc and is not in the tithing.

amercement 10d
7

[brewers
amercement 10d]

Likewise he presents that Stephen Langham brewed once,2d Robert Schaldeford 4,8d
brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
Turn over

7v
8

respited?
the order is given

Likewise they present that John Berynger and Thomas Draper purchased within the
lord’s fee 6 acres free land by charter of John Draper. Therefore the order is given to
distrain them to do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.
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9

respited?
the order is given

10

respited?
fine 12d
fealty

11

Likewise they present that John Fylth purchased within the lord’s fee 8 acres free
land by charter of William Mulsey. Therefore the order is given to distrain him for
fealty against the next [court] etc.
At this court comes John Edward and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself and
his heirs forever, one cottage with curtilage, formerly Reginald Edward, to the use of
John Bekeswell and Agnes his wife, daughter of Reginald Daundelee to have and to hold the said
cottage with curtilage to the aforementioned John Bekeswell and Agnes his wife, their
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as
appears. And they do fealty.

11

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that John Castelman 2d has 1 ditch at Swayneslane in length 2
perches not scoured. Therefore he is in mercy. William Berynger 2d for the same
containing 4 perches at the same place.

12

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against the next [court]
etc.

the order is given

“H V & H IV; Add Roll 56041; Court Roll of Morden in the reign of H[enry V];
Rolls of Henry the 5th; Phillipps MS 34933 (969)”
8r
14191106
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Monday next after the feast of All
Saints 7 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

fine 4d

Thomas Scharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of yearly suit of court as
appears.

2

chevage 2 capons

John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage in order to be able to
remain outside the lordship etc as appears.

3

the order is given

The order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements purchased
within the lord’s fee against the next [court] etc.

4

fine 6d

At this court comes John Berynger and Thomas Draper and give the lord for fine to
have entry within the lord’s fee for 6 acres free land purchased by charter of John
Draper, who being present in court give the lord for fine as appears. And they do
fealty.

respited?
fealty
5

fine 6d
fealty

6

brewers
amercement 16d

7

homage
amercement 6d

At this court it is witnessed by Roger atte Hegge, the lord’s servant, that Margery wife
of John Janyn was examined alone and surrendered into the lord’s hand, for herself
and her heirs forever, one acre of land lying in the Southfield of Ewell, between land
of John Cosyn on the north and land of Peter Dosmegood on the south, to the use of
John Tabbard and Johanne his wife, to have and to hold the said land to the
aforementioned John and Johanne his wife, their heirs and assigns, of the lord at the
lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right
[iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.
John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Simon
Swone brewed once,2d William Mulsey 2,4d John Pycot 1,2d Robert Newbury 1,2d
Alan Berynger 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy. Robert
Schaldeford 2.4d
Sworn, they present that Thomas Best, later he comes the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement,4d Richard Kyppyng’,2d and others who are subject to fine owe suit [of
court] and have defaulted.
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8

respited?
fine 3s 4d
fealty

9

fine 6d
fealty

10

12

At this court comes William Berynger and seeks his admittance to one cottage and
various lands with pertinents, after the death of Robert Berynger his father, whence
there falls due to the lord in the name of heriot nothing because he had no animals
etc. And later the lord in this and the same court granted the aforesaid cottage and
lands with pertinents to the aforementioned William and Margery his wife, their
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as
appears. And they do fealty.
The first pledge of John Fylth does fine and fealty because he does not have him to do the
lord fine and fealty for 8 acres free land by charter of William Mulsey. Therefore
etc. And the order is given to better distrain him and his pledge against the next
[court] etc.
Sum of this Court 7s; approved. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, William Berynger,
sworn.

8v

{blank}

9r
14200510
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday in the feast of the
apostles Philip and James 8 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements against the
next [court] etc.

2

brewers
amercement 12d

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that John
Pycot brewed once,2d William Mulsey 2,4d Thomas Hobbe 1,2d Simon Swone 1,2d
and Roger atte Hegg’ 1,2d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore etc.

3

oath

Peter Bekeswell is placed in the tithing and takes the oath etc.

4

common fine

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegg’, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as appears.

6s 8d
5

amercement 14d

Likewise they present that Thomas Best,6d the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement,6d John Kyppyng’,2d John Edward, infirm are tithingers and have defaulted.
Therefore they are in mercy.

6

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that Robert Newbury,3d John Reygate, sworn have dwelt within
the bounds of this View for one year and one day and are not in the tithing.
Therefore they are in mercy.

7

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Skot’s tenement 2d is ruinous and unrepaired.
Therefore he is in mercy. And the order is given to emend against etc.

the order is given
8

Ewell
brewers
amercement 14d

9

Note:

10

Stephen Langham, chief [pledge] at the same place, sworn, presents that Robert
Schaldeford 8d is a tithinger and has defaulted. And that Thomas Warneham brewed
once,2d and Robert Schaldeford 2,4d brewed and broke the assize. Therefore they are
in mercy.
That Alice Welot surrendered into the lord’s hand 1 acre 3 roods to the use of Simon
Lyghtfoot. And there remains in the lord’s hand 1 acre of land called Emcotes acre
formerly etc.
Sum of this View 10s 5d; approved. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, Stephen Langham,
sworn.

9v

{blank}
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13

10r
14201113
Morden

General Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after the feast of St
Martin the bishop 8 Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

fine 4d

Thomas Sharp gives the lord for fine to have respite of suit of court as appears.

2

chevage 2 capons

John atte Ryth, the lord’s serf, gives the lord for chevage in order to be able to
remain outside the lordship etc as appears.

3

amercement 22d

John Scot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, present that William
Mulsey brewed 3 times,6d William Berynger 1,2d John Pycot 1,2d Simon Popsen{sic}
1,2d Johanna Hobbs 1,2d Robert Shaldeford of Ewell 2,4d Alan Berynger 2,4d and
broke the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

4

homage

Sworn, they present that John Bailly, later he comes Thomas Kyppyng, 2d are suitors [of
court] and have defaulted. Therefore etc.

amercement 2d
5

heriot 5s
relief 12d
fine 3s 4d
fealty

6

respited?

Likewise they present that John Spyk’, who of the lord held various lands and
tenements by roll of court, has died, whence there falls due to the lord for heriot 1
bullock worth 5s. And that John Spyk’ is his son and nearest heir to certain free land,
who being present in court pledges to the lord relief as appears. And he does fealty.
And that Thomas Spyk’ is his son and nearest heir to his lands and tenements held
by roll of court. And the lord grants the said lands and tenements to the
aforementioned Thomas and Emmotte his wife, their heirs and assigns, to hold etc
by roll of court etc by service etc. And they give the lord for fine as appears. And
they do fealty.

fealty

At this court comes Alan Pynore and seeks his admittance to one cottage with
pertinents after the death of Thomas Pynore his father, and he is admitted, who being
present in court does the lord fine and fealty as appears.

7

tithinger

Robert Newbury is placed in the tithing and takes the oath.

8

the order is given

The order is given, as several times, to distrain the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty, purchased within the lord’s fee etc against
the next [court] etc.

fine 8d

9

Sum of this Court 12s 4d and 2 capons. Affeerers: John Bailly, William Berynger,
sworn.
14210402
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after Hokeday 9
Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

the order is given

Again the order is given to distrain, as several times, the tenant of Fitznell’s land and
tenement to do the lord fine and fealty for various lands and tenements against the
next [court] etc.
Turn over

10v
2

brewers
amercement 6d

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Alan
Berynger brewed once,2d William Mulsey 1,2d Simon Popsent 1,2d brewed and broke
the assize. Therefore they are in mercy.
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3
respited?
fine 8d
fealty
4

respited?
fine 2d
fealty

14

At this court it is witnessed by Roger atte Hegg’, beadle at the same place, that Alice
Welot out of court surrendered into the lord’s hand for herself and her heirs forever,
1 acre and 3 roods lying in severalty to the use of Simon Lyghtfoot and Johanne his
wife, to have and to hold the said land to the aforementioned Simon, and Johanne their
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as
appears. And they do fealty.
Likewise they present that Peter Clement purchased within the lord’s fee one cottage
and a ½-acre of free land by charter of John Pynnor, who being present in court
gives the lord for fine as appears. And he does fealty.

5

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Bekeswell,1d Thomas Spyk,2d owe suit [of court] and
have defaulted. Therefore they are etc.

6

amercement 2d

Likewise they present that John Baylly’s tenement, 1d John Skot’s tenement,1d are
ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in mercy.

7

amercement 4d

Likewise they present that Robert Schaldeford 4d brewed twice and broke the assize.
Therefore he is in mercy.

8

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegg’, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as appears.

9

Sum of this court 8s 9d. Affeerers: Alan Berynger, John Edward, sworn.
11r
14220422
Morden

View with Court held at the same place the Wednesday next after Hokeday 10
Henry V.

0

essoins

None.

1

common fine 6s 8d

John Pycot, William Mulsey, Roger atte Hegg’, chief [pledge]s at the same place,
sworn, present that they give the lord for common fine at this day as fixed as
appears.

2

the order is given

Again again the order is given to distrain the tenant of Fitznell’s land and tenement to
do the lord fine and fealty against the next [court] etc.

3
respited?

fine 6d
fealty

fine 6d
fealty
4
fine 6d
respited?
fealty

At this court it is witnessed by Roger atte Hegg’, beadle at the same place, that
Baldwyn Popsent out of court surrendered into the lord’s hand, for himself and his
heirs forever, one cottage with curtilage formerly Adam Hobcok to the use of John
Reygate, to have and to hold the said cottage with curtilage to the aforesaid John, his
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And he gives the lord for fine as
appears. And he does fealty. And later in this and the same court the aforesaid John
Reygate surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself and his heirs forever, the
aforesaid cottage with curtilage to the use of Thomas Shorfoot and Margery his wife,
to have and to hold the aforesaid cottage with curtilage to the aforementioned
Thomas and Margery his wife, their heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in
bondage by roll of court by services and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc.
And they give the lord for fine as appears. And they do fealty.
At this court comes Alan Pynnor and surrenders into the lord’s hand, for himself and
his heirs forever, one cottage with curtilage formerly Thomas Pynnor to the use of
Roger atte Hegg’ and Alianore his wife, to have and to hold the said cottage with
curtilage and its pertinents to the aforementioned Roger and Alianore his wife, their
heirs and assigns, of the lord at the lord’s will in bondage by roll of court by services
and customs saving [the lord’s] right [iur’] etc. And they give the lord for fine as
appears. And they do fealty.
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5

brewers

15

amercement 20d

John Skot and John Edward, aletasters at the same place, sworn, present that Thomas
Hobbe brewed twice,4d William Mulsey 3,6d Robert Newbury 1,2d William Berynger
1,2d John Pecot 1,2d Simon Popsent 1,2d William Gyldon 1,2d brewed and broke the
assize. Therefore they are in mercy.

6

oath

William Lyne and Alan Baylly are placed in the tithing and take the oath.

7

amercement 4d

Likewise the chief [pledge]s at the same place, sworn, present that Thomas Best,
suitor,2d Simon Swane, tithinger,2d owe suit [of court] and have defaulted. Therefore
they are in mercy.

8

oath

Likewise they present that John atte Hegg’, sworn has dwelt within the bounds of this
View for one year and one day and is not in the tithing. Therefore he is in mercy.

9

assaults

Likewise they present that John Castelman 20d assaulted John Spyk’ against the
peace etc. And that the same John Castelman 8d assaulted William Felyce vicar of
the church of Morden against the peace etc. And that Ingram Thressher 6d assaulted
Thomas Shorfoot against the peace etc. Therefore they are in mercy.

amercement 2s 10d

10

ditches
amercement 8d

Likewise they present that John Castelman 4d has 1 ditch at Swaynyslane in length 8
perches. And that Thomas Best 4d has 1 ditch at Bestyslane in length 16 perches not
scoured. Therefore they are in mercy.

11

amercement 3d

Likewise they present that John Baylly’s tenement,2d John Skot’s tenement,1d are
ruinous and unrepaired. Therefore they are in mercy.

12

brewers

Likewise they present that Alice Schaldeford 8d of Ewell brewed 4 times and broke
the assize. Therefore she is in mercy.

amercement 8d
11v

{blank}

12r

{This membrane should follow the final membrane of BL Add MS 56040, and has
therefore been placed at the beginning of this transcript}
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